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2.4 GHz Wireless lapel mic 

 SKU: 0200066 EAN: 
 

FEATUES 

The Edis 2.4 GHz Wireless lapel mic Versatile lapel mic - 

use with mini pc connected to touchscreen, use with Edis 

amplifiers that have USB or use remote mini jack 

connection.We break the affordability barrier with this new 

2.4 GHz wireless lapel microphone, which allows you to 

work the room to your heart's content, without any cables 

underfoot. Highest-quality sound is provided by the 

dynamic lapel mic, which operates in the license-free 2.4 

GHz range.The single-channel receiver ensures your 

performance is captured in all its pristine glory when you 

step up to the dais. Ideal for classroom, boardroom 

presentations, public speaking and house of worship 

applications, features our state-of-the-art wireless 

technology for the ultimate in sound quality and signal 

strength.Retro fits direct to Edis amplifier models with USB 

input or via PC connection to amplifier or simply plug the 

USB receiver into a USB DC Power supply and connect 

with the mini jack lead provided Essentially it is a wireless 

lapel microphone with a remote 3.5 Mini jack input 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATION 

Transmitter with belt clip, charged from USB connector  

Receiver with USB power and 3.5mm mini jack output for classroom amplifier or PC input to touchscreen  

2.4GHz Wireless system (40-meter) range  

Individual frequency channels prevent interference with adjacent devices  

Audio frequency response：40 Hz - 16 kHz  

 Audio input/output：3.5mm mini jack  

Transmitter and receiver are each powered by internal rechargeable batteries from USB which provides 6-8 hours 

of runtime 
 

INCLUDES 

Transmitter with mute and volume control  

USB receiver - fits direct into Edis amplifiers or PC/Laptop/touchscreen  

Mic with 3.5 mm Mini jack to transmitter  

USB charging cable for transmitter  

Mini jack connection cable for amplifier or PC (50cm - a longer 1.5m option is available)  

Zip carry case  

PACKING 
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Carton qty 100 

Carton size 56x36x33 cm 

Carton weight 14.5 Kg 

 


